
A beautifully designed and maintained native
parkland, wetland and urban forest.
A place that echoes the beauty of the land
before the invasion of concrete and asphalt.
A place that provides refuge and tranquillity
for people and wildlife. The entire park will act as a storm water

retention basin in times of flood and a natural
biological filter to enhance water quality as it

makes it way down to the bay.

The lifeblood of the park is water.  Where ever there is
water, native wildlife flourishes.  More than that, water
also provides an oasis for people.  Lakes and
wetlands will extend throughout the whole area.
Amongst these lakes and wetlands there will be
islands where birds could nest.  Some islands will be
accessible via board walks and stepping stones,
others will be accessible, only by boat.  The lake
edges will be soft and natural, with plenty of water
plants and life within the lakes.

Some of the wetlands will be ephemeral, wet
some of the time and dry in others.  Frogs will

return and kids can once again know the joy of
frog calls in the evening and catching taddies.

A small lake will bring life to the north east
corner, connected to the lower lying wetlands via

a stream with little water falls. A classic
Australian windmill wil assist in pumping water

up to the lake.

There will be quiet areas, where people
can sit and watch the sunset, the water
and wildlife.  There will be other areas
where families can gather, picnic and
have barbeques.  Little jungle like areas
will create imaginary worlds for
children to play and explore.

The plants will be local, indigenous plants, well-
chosen and maintained for their beauty and

habitat values.  These plants will include grand
trees such river red-gums, grown from the seeds
of the Separation Tree.  These magnificent trees

will be grown in a grassy woodland, park land
setting with native grasslands and wild-flower
areas.  There will also be flowering shrubs to

attract small native birds back to the area.

A Vision for

Elsternwick Park North

The wetlands will link with Elster Creek
both up and downstream, an integral
part of a connected haven for people,
plants and wildlife.


